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-e 7E framework to evaluate sustainable higher education proposed in this article is a new and comprehensive one and enjoys the
simplicity to remember and spread. -is article selects regions of China and compares the development status and coupling
coordination level of sustainable higher education both temporally and spatially from the aspects of expenditure, existence,
efficiency, effectiveness, economy, equity, and equality based on the 7E framework with the combined method of information
entropy weight analysis and technique for order preference by similarity to an ideal solution and coupling coordination degree
model. Applicable, generalizable, and constructive countermeasures of sustainable higher education for different regions are also
proposed according to the analysis results, which are also references to other places with similar conditions in the world. -e
framework and the methods are proved effective and useful in evaluating sustainable higher education.

1. Introduction

Higher education has been widely accepted as a useful and
significant channel to promote economic and social growth
[1]. Certain countries have enjoyed the benefits of higher
education in aspects of economy, social welfare, and human
resources after starting strategies and programs aiming to
enhance the competitiveness of higher education, which also
in turn proves the importance of higher education and
enhances the continuous focus on higher education [2–5].
-e connotation of sustainability was proposed by the
United Nations (UN), which links sustainability with higher
education; since then the philosophy or the idea of sus-
tainable higher education has gradually become an agree-
ment [6]. -e concepts of University Version.1 (focusing on
university development), University Version.2 (focusing on
research and teaching promotions), and University Ver-
sion.3 (focusing on contributions of universities to social
growth) were constructed in the past decades [7, 8], which
roused widespread attention and had been the main principles

of evaluating higher education. However, these concepts fail to
focus on higher educationwith the philosophy of sustainability,
thus University Version.4 was constructed [9], aiming to
emphasize the sustainable development of higher education
and the sustainable interactions between university and other
related factors.

-e UN interprets the meaning of sustainable education,
for example, qualified education (including basic, higher,
and vocational education) should be provided with af-
fordable and accessible facilities regardless of gender or
disabilities; besides, learners can acquire the knowledge to
enhance sustainability with the help of qualified teachers [2].
Sustainable higher education in China has developed sig-
nificantly in both quality and quantity in recent decades.-e
government in China took a variety of detailed policies to
promote the contribution of sustainable higher education to
citizens, economy, and society [10]; however, there are still
regional and factorial disbalances of sustainable higher
education in China, and higher education is still relatively
loose in helping sustainable development of universities and
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society [11]; besides, some elements are still restricting the
sustainable improvement of higher education in certain
regions [12].

In order to further understand sustainable higher edu-
cation, it is required to explore the elements of sustainable
higher education, construct a proper meanwhile compre-
hensive framework with the idea of sustainability, and
evaluate the development status and the relationship of
coupling coordination of sustainable higher education. -e
analysis results will be beneficial to the comprehension of the
sustainable higher education status and to the proposition of
practical countermeasures for further coordinated devel-
opment of sustainable higher education in all aspects.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Evaluation Framework of Sustainable Higher Education.
Endeavors have been made to evaluate sustainable higher
education from the perspectives of multinational, national,
and local areas, respectively [13–15], and it is proposed that
sustainable higher education should consider the balanced
development of various related factors such as institutions,
financial situations, fairness, equality, and responsibility of
higher education [16–21]. Sustainable higher education
contributes to and interacts with the surrounding related
factors, and there is coupling coordination mechanism
among the factors within the sustainable higher education
system; therefore, its connotation is quite integrated and
complicated. After the connotation and the coordination
mechanism of sustainable higher education are clear, it is
then possible for us to figure out frameworks to evaluate the
development and coordination statuses of sustainable higher
education [22].

It is needed to consider the goals of sustainable higher
education when figuring out evaluation frameworks. -ere
are several main goals of higher education: research,
teaching, and social contributions [23], which are the aspects
to evaluate sustainable higher education. From the research
perspective, scholars find that scientific research enhances
the competitiveness of higher education; meanwhile, it links
corporations and accelerates economic interactions [24, 25].
From the teaching perspective, it is believed that competitive
sustainable higher education should provide suitable and
well-recognized programs or courses with outstanding
teachers to students who can contribute to sustainable
higher education with the equipped knowledge and skills
after their graduation [26–28]. Besides, in order to con-
tinuously contribute to sustainable higher education, stu-
dents need to receive lifelong education, which means that
competitive higher education should provide continuous
and lifelong higher education opportunities. From the social
contribution perspective, sustainable higher education
emphasizes its contributions to society, culture, diversity,
economy, and product output [2, 29].

Considering the interactions of sustainable higher ed-
ucation with surrounding factors, multilateral cooperation
and communication, which is also one of the goals of
sustainable education, should be considered as the aspect to
evaluate sustainable higher education [2]. In detail,

reputational comments from the academic communities or
the public—identified as communication results—can be
considered to evaluate sustainable higher education [30].
Besides, the benefits of human beings from sustainable
higher education, such as equal opportunities and inclusive
environment to receive higher education and equal chances
to participate in sustainable higher education-related ac-
tivities, are discussed as the evaluation aspects [2, 31, 32]. In
addition, competitive sustainable higher education is af-
fected by the dynamic changes of industrial structures, social
value, population, etc., thus whether higher education is
modified in accordance with the changing trends and is
developing efficiently and effectively should be considered
and evaluated [33–35]. Furthermore, considering the in-
teractive functions of sustainable higher education, it is also
needed to consider the innate resources of sustainable higher
education and equipment of higher education institutions
[36, 37].

In conclusion, though providing useful references and
insights, current studies regarding the frameworks to
evaluate sustainable higher education have some defi-
ciencies: (1) the frameworks are usually complex so that it is
difficult to remember, communicate, or widely spread; (2)
certain factors are overlapped, making the evaluation
frameworks less effective; (3) some factors are based on
personal preferences (such as reputational comments),
making the frameworks less objective andmore doubtful; (4)
certain factors ignore the connotation of sustainability and
do not reflect the interactions between sustainable higher
education and the surrounding environment. -erefore, a
more comprehensive, easy to recall, applicable, objective,
and sustainable framework should be constructed to better
evaluate sustainable higher education.

2.2. EvaluationMethodology of SustainableHigher Education.
Currently, there are two types of approaches to evaluate
sustainable higher education: qualitative and quantitative.
Qualitative approaches are mostly used to explain the origin
and development of sustainable higher education [38, 39];
quantitative approaches are mostly used to explore sus-
tainable higher education’s development capabilities, cor-
relation factors, coupling statuses, etc. [31, 40, 41] It can be
found that current studies usually select specific universities
as cases; it is needed to consider sustainable higher education
as a whole and explore a detailed, cross-regional, and dy-
namic coordination analysis of sustainable higher education.

Weighting and aggregation are normally the funda-
mental processes of evaluating sustainable higher education.
-ere are two types of approaches for weighting: objective
approaches and subjective approaches. -e objective ap-
proaches, e.g., information entropy weight analysis (IEW),
cluster analysis, grey correlation analysis, principal com-
ponent analysis, and technique for order preference by
similarity to an ideal solution (TOPSIS), are usually utilized
to obtain weights via data [30, 42–45]. Former studies have
proved the deficiencies of thesemethods: cluster analysis and
grey correlation analysis are likely to have less satisfactory
performances if they are used solely without combining
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other methods; principal component analysis is likely to lose
certain related key elements when main components are
extracted. -e subjective approaches, e.g., the Delphi
method and analytic hierarchy process analysis, are used to
get the weights through getting values by professionals
[46, 47].-ey are relatively easy to exaggerate or decrease the
impact of some indicators due to personal bias so that the
preciseness and objectivity of evaluation frameworks may be
improperly affected.

-e combination of IEW-TOPSIS is a more preferred
approach to evaluate sustainable higher education [43].
Proposed by Shannon, IEW has been playing an important
and useful role in evaluating the uncertain statuses of the
system since 1948. Higher value of IEW represents less
variations and more balanced status of the system; therefore,
it is possible for us to calculate the IEW value in order to
obtain the variation degrees of indicators within the system,
which, namely, are the indicators’ weights [48, 49]. IEW
obtains weights of indicators through data calculations,
which guarantees objectivity and avoids subjectivity based
on personal preferences. Besides, IEW-TOPSIS is an im-
proved method compared with the traditional TOPSIS
approach. -e rankings of the research alternatives are
determined by the ranking technique where the distances
between the alternatives and the ideal solutions are calcu-
lated. It reflects the relative importance of the alternatives
according to the data with time sequences, which makes this
approach more objective and applicable to evaluate sus-
tainable higher education [50].

In conclusion, in the field of evaluation methodology,
some studies are based on subjective approaches, leading to
the result that the evaluations may be biased with personal
preferences; meanwhile, some studies select certain objective
approaches which also have deficiencies and lead to less
persuasiveness. -erefore, this article uses IEW-TOPSIS,
which outweighs other approaches and is the improvement
over other options because it is based on the data and
guarantees the objectivity of the evaluation results.

3. Research Area

-e sustainable higher education in China is quickly
growing these years due to the emphasis on sustainable
development and the initiations of programs aiming to
enhance sustainable higher education. -is study selects the
31 regions of China as cases and makes spatial-temporal
analysis of the development and coupling coordination
statuses of sustainable higher education. 3 regions of China
(Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Macau) are not selected mainly
because the statistical standards are not the same. -e 31
regions in this study include Chongqing, Inner Mongolia,
Hebei, Jiangsu, Jilin, Zhejiang, Xinjiang, Yunnan, Anhui,
Tibet, Hubei, Qinghai, Hunan, Shaanxi, Gansu, Hei-
longjiang, Fujian, Guizhou, Henan, Ningxia, Shanghai,
Guangdong, Hainan, Sichuan, Tianjin, Shanxi, Liaoning,
Shandong, Beijing, Guangxi, and Jiangxi (Figure 1).

-e spatial-temporal analysis of the regions in China is
meaningful to understand the sustainable higher education
comprehensively. (1) -e analysis of the dynamic evolution

provides a new and changing opportunity to understand
sustainable higher education; (2) regions of China have
different, complicated, varied, and special features, and it is
possible to find other corresponding places with similar
situations or features in the world; therefore, specific
countermeasures of developing sustainable higher education
for different regions in China are also applicable to those
corresponding places; (3) the analysis based on the pro-
vincial regions of China acts as a new reference to cross-
regional higher education research, as former studies mainly
select specific universities or places (an individual region or
country) as research cases and ignore regional comparisons.

4. Study Methods

4.1. Framework Construction. -e sustainable higher edu-
cation evaluation framework in this article is different
compared with former frameworks because the one in this
article considers the coordination among factors of sus-
tainable higher education and the connotations of sus-
tainability and thus is more complicated, integrated, and
comprehensive. In this study, after reviewing former liter-
ature, the evaluation framework for sustainable higher
education (namely, the 7E framework) is constructed in-
cluding the aspects of expenditure, existence, efficiency,
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Figure 1: Research area.
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effectiveness, economy, equity, and equality. In detail, ex-
penditure refers to the degree of emphasis on sustainable
higher education and reflects the interactions of it with fi-
nancial investment or expenditures. Existence refers to the
factual competitiveness of sustainable higher education from
the quantity perspective. Efficiency refers to the competi-
tiveness from the quality perspective and reflects the in-
teractions with development efficiency. Effectiveness refers
to the performance of scientific research of sustainable
higher education, which reflects the interactions with science
and technology. Economy refers to the contribution of
sustainable higher education to the local regional economic
growth and reflects the interactions with economy devel-
opment. Equity refers to the fairness of participating relevant
sustainable higher education activities from the quantity per-
spective and reflects the interactions with public involvement.
Equality refers to the equal opportunities of participating in
sustainable higher education activities for women and inter-
national participants from the quality perspective and reflects
the interactions with equal chances and inclusive social values.
-e 7E framework is a new one: it evaluates sustainable higher
education from both quality and quantity perspective, com-
bines input and output from the aspects of research, teaching
and economic contributions, and emphasizes the fairness of
the public; therefore, the 7E framework is more applicable
to comprehensively evaluate sustainable higher education.
Figure 2 exhibits the structure of the 7E framework.

According to the 7E framework, the selection of indi-
cators for the 7 aspects are proposed, which are illustrated
below. Indicators are selected according to certain criteria:
(1) they have been adopted and accepted in other literature;
(2) they should be simple and easy to spread; (3) they should
well represent the meaning of the aspects; (4) the data are
easy to obtain [51].

(1) Expenditure: this aspect refers to the financial de-
votion into and emphasis on sustainable higher
education and reflects the coordinated interactions
between sustainable higher education and the
monetary supporters. 2 indicators are selected:
revenue and expenditure of educational funds.

(2) Existence: this aspect refers to the competitiveness
and performances of sustainable higher education
itself. As this aspect measures higher education
quantitatively, indicators should reflect the actual
amount and status of sustainable higher education. 7
indicators are selected: number of higher education
institutions, personnel, classrooms, magazines and
books, and computers, areas occupied, and amount
of fixed assets.

(3) Efficiency: this aspect refers to whether sustainable
higher education interacts and performs efficiently.
Indicators in this aspect should reflect the input and
output ratio so that whether sustainable higher ed-
ucation performs efficiently can be evaluated. Be-
sides, the efficiency of different stakeholders in
sustainable higher education should be considered.
-erefore, 5 indicators are selected: ratios of funds
input-funds expense, education funds-student,

student-100 thousand population, student-teacher,
teachers with PhD degrees-all teachers, etc.

(4) Effectiveness: this aspect refers to the scientific re-
search performances of sustainable higher education
and reflects how sustainable higher education in-
teracts with science and technology.-e outcomes of
the scientific research usually include academic pa-
pers, patents, publications, etc., and thus 4 indicators
are selected in this aspect: number of scientific research
projects, academic papers, patents, and publications.

(5) Economy: this aspect refers to the interaction be-
tween sustainable higher education and local econ-
omy; in detail, it reflects how sustainable higher
education contributes to the economic growth. Take
the case of China; the economic contribution of
higher education is mainly from the national science
parks operated by universities, and thus indicators
relating to national university science parks are se-
lected to evaluate the performance of the economy
aspect. 4 indicators are selected: number of new
tenants, income, and taxes paid and the space area.

(6) Equity: this aspect refers to the fairness of sustainable
higher education. In other words, it reflects coor-
dinated involvement of the public into sustainable
higher education activities and the coordinated
contribution of sustainable higher education to so-
ciety. 2 indicators are selected: number of students in
degree courses and students in nondegree courses.

(7) Equality: this aspect refers to the equality of women
and international participations, which are the
connotation of sustainability proposed by the UN,
and reflects the interactions between sustainable
higher education and equal society. As this aspect
evaluates the quality of sustainable higher education,
the indicators should be reflected as ratios. 4 indi-
cators are selected: ratios of female staff, female
research personnel, female students, and interna-
tional students.

-e 7E framework, consisting of 7 aspects and 28 in-
dicators, is a new and improved one in evaluating sus-
tainable higher education and enjoys several advantages.
Firstly, the framework is integrated to evaluate sustainable
higher education; second, the aspects and indicators well
cover the connotations and goals of sustainability; third, the
aspects are easy and clear enough, and the indicators are easy
to obtain, making the widespread applications possible. -e
indicators of the 7E framework are shown in Table 1.

4.2. Data Descriptions. -e data are selected from the fol-
lowing yearbooks of China (from 2013 to 2017): Educational
Statistics Yearbook, Statistical Yearbook, Torch Statistical
Yearbook, and Statistical Yearbook on Sciences and Tech-
nology, which guarantee the accuracy of data.

31 regions with the five-year data are selected in this study,
and thus there are 155 alternatives in total (31 alternatives per
year). In addition, there are 28 indicators in this study;
therefore, there are 4,340 datasets in the data matrix.
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4.3. Solution Steps

4.3.1. Weight Calculation. IEW is used to calculate the
weights of the indicators. -e higher the value of IEW of the
indicator, the larger the variances among the alternatives, the
larger the weight of the indicator, and the more important
the indicator within the sustainable higher education system.
IEW calculates weights based on the statistical data, and thus

it avoids subjectivity to some degree. -e procedures are as
follows.

(1) Data standardization: in this study, all the indicators
are positive. j is the indicator, and i is the alternative;
then, the matrix xij can be obtained.

xij
′ �

xij


n
i�1 xij

. (1)

X � (xij
′ )m×n(i � 1, 2, . . . , m; j � 1, 2, . . . , n) is the

standardized matrix. Here, we define max1≤j≤nxij

and min1≤j≤nxij as the maximum and the minimum
values of j.

(2) Calculate fij:

fij �
1 + xij
′


m
i�1 1 + Xij

′ 
. (2)

(3) Calculate information entropy I:

Ij � − 
m

i�1
fij ln fij⎛⎝ ⎞⎠. (3)

(4) Calculate weight W:

Wj �
1 − Ij

n − 
n
j�1 Ij

. (4)

4.3.2. Integrated Development Degree Calculation.
TOPSIS is effective to rank alternatives and has been widely
utilized in various fields. By using TOPSIS, we can obtain the
shortest distances of alternatives from the most preferred
alternatives and the longest distances of alternatives from the
least preferred alternatives. -e procedures are as follows.

(1) Calculate the most preferred alternative M and the
least preferred alternative L:

Table 1: Indicators of the 7E framework.

Aspect Indicator

Expenditure Revenue of educational funds
Expenditure of educational funds

Existence

No. of higher education institutions
No. of personnel
No. of classrooms

No. of magazines and books
No. of computers
Areas occupied

Amount of fixed assets

Efficiency

Ratio of funds input-funds expense
Ratio of education funds-student

Ratio of student-100 thousand population
Ratio of student-teacher

Ratio of teachers with PhD degrees-all teachers

Effectiveness

No. of scientific research projects
No. of academic papers

No. of patents
No. of publications

Economy

No. of new tenants in national science parks
Income from national science parks
Taxes paid by national science parks
Space area of national science parks

Equity No. of students in degree courses
No. of students in nondegree courses

Equality

Ratio of female staff
Ratio of female research personnel

Ratio of female students
Ratio of international students

Equality
Interaction with 

equal opportunity

Equity
Interaction with 

public involvement

Economy
Interaction withlocal 

economy Effectiveness
Interaction with 

science and technology

Efficiency
Interaction with 

efficiency

Existence
Competitiveness of 

higher education

Expenditure
Interaction with 

financial supporters

Figure 2: 7E framework.
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M � max
1≤i≤m

xi1, max
1≤i≤m

xi2, . . . , max
1≤i≤m

xin ,

L � min
1≤i≤m

xi1, min
1≤i≤m

xi2, . . . , min
1≤i≤m

xin .

(5)

(2) Calculate separation degree S:

S
+
i �

���������������



n

j�1
Wj Xij − Mj 

2




,

S
−
i �

���������������



n

j�1
Wj Xij − Lj 

2




.

(6)

(3) Calculate the integrated development degree of
sustainable higher education (ID). ID reflects the
relative closeness to the preferred alternative, and the
higher value of ID represents the better development
status of sustainable higher education in the region.

ID �
S−

i

S+
i + S−

i

. (7)

-e values of ID fluctuate between 0 and 1, and the
evaluation grades are constructed based on equal intervals.
-ere are four grades, namely, poor (0.000–0.249), fair
(0.250–0.499), good (0.500–0.749), and excellent
(0.750–1.000), which objectively evaluate ID.

4.3.3. Coupling Coordination Degree Calculation. -ere are
7 aspects in evaluating sustainable higher education
according to the 7E framework. -ese 7 aspects demonstrate
the interactions of sustainable higher education with other
factors and the interactions with each other (both accelerate
and restrict each other). In addition, coupling means the
interactions of the factors within the system, coordination
means the harmonious status of the factors within the
system [52], and coupling coordination means the inter-
active status and the overall evolutionary trends [53]. In this
study, coupling coordination degree is useful and applicable
to evaluate the interactive development status of the factors
of sustainable higher education.

(1) Calculate coupling degree C. K, V, U, Q, B, Z, and P

are IDs of the 7 aspects of expenditure, existence,
efficiency, effectiveness, economy, equity, and
equality, respectively.

C �
K × V × U × Q × B × Z × P

((K + V + U + Q + B + Z + P)/7)7
 

1/7

. (8)

(2) Calculate coordination degree T. σ, ε, υ, ω, χ, θ, and η
are the coefficients. -ese 7 aspects share the same

importance to sustainable higher education and
equally conduce to sustainable higher education;
therefore, referring to former studies [54], the co-
efficients should be equal, and it is defined that
σ � 0.143, ε� 0.143, υ� 0.143, ω� 0.143, χ � 0.143,
θ� 0.143, and η� 0.142.

T � σK + εV + υU + ωQ + χB + θZ + ηP. (9)

(3) Calculate coupling coordination degree CD:

CD �
�����
C × T

√
. (10)

-e evaluation grades of CD are constructed according
to former studies [55].-ere are 8 grades; higher value of CD
means the better overall harmonious and coordinated status
of the sustainable higher education system among the 7
aspects. -e detailed classification is exhibited in Table 2.

5. Results

5.1. Discussion of ID. -e IDs are exhibited in Table 3, and
the temporal changes are exhibited in Figure 3. Overall, the
IDs of most regions were fluctuating in the relatively low
grades, whereas certain regions had relatively good per-
formances with fluctuating changing trends. -ere are
several detailed findings.

(1) Beijing and Jiangsu had the relatively higher inte-
grated development statuses of sustainable higher
education these years, though the development
statuses were not stable and the fluctuations were
large. Both regions fluctuated between the grade
good (0.5–0.75) and grade excellent (0.75–0.1),
demonstrating that these two places performed
generally well in sustainable higher education. -e
leading roles of ID for these two regions were
consistent with the current perception of the public
regarding the sustainable higher education.

(2) Most regions performed less satisfactorily with mild
fluctuations between the grade fair (0.25–0.5) and
poor (0–0.25). Among them, there were two inter-
esting cases: Shanghai and Guizhou. Shanghai
ranked at the third for ID in most years; however, it
maintained fluctuations within the fair grade
(0.25–0.5), which was not high enough. -is was
somehow unexpected as Shanghai was supposed to
be one of the most attractive and competitive places
for sustainable higher education from the public
perspective; thus, the relatively fair ID performance
of Shanghai hinted that more endeavors and efforts
were demanded to further enhance ID. In addition,
Guizhou was interesting mainly because of its sud-
den increase in 2015 (from poor to good). -is was
mainly because the performance of the economy
aspect was in the top tier; in other words, the eco-
nomical performances of the national university
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science parks contributed to the high ID of that year.
Furthermore, the rest of the regions exhibited mild
fluctuations, which were not good signs as it could be
interpreted that most regions performed similarly
without obvious growth. -erefore, effective actions
were required to enhance ID for each region,
respectively.

From the spatial perspective, the average IDs showed
certain spatial correlations (Figure 4). -ere were several
findings.

(1) -e coastal regions had higher IDs compared with
the noncoastal regions. For the 11 coastal regions
(Hainan, Guangdong, Hebei, Zhejiang, Shandong,
Fujian, Jiangsu, Shanghai, Tianjin, Liaoning, and
Guangxi), 6 regions had the average IDs no lower
than the grade fair (0.25–0.5); on the contrary, for the
remaining 20 noncoastal regions, only 5 regions,
including Beijing, Heilongjiang, Sichuan, Hubei, and
Henan, were in the grade fair (0.25–0.5) or good
(0.5–0.75), and 15 regions were in the grade poor

Table 2: Grade of CD.

Range Value of CD Grade

Incoordination
0.2>CD≥ 0 Highly imbalanced
0.3>CD≥ 0.2 Moderately imbalanced
0.4>CD≥ 0.3 Slightly imbalanced

Transitional coordination 0.5>CD≥ 0.4 Approaching imbalance
0.6>CD≥ 0.5 Reluctantly coordinated

Coordination
0.7>CD≥ 0.6 Primarily coordinated
0.8>CD≥ 0.7 Intermediately coordinated
1≥CD≥ 0.8 Highly coordinated

Table 3: Values of ID and CD.

ID CD
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Jiangsu 0.617 0.436 0.632 0.513 0.692 0.727 0.715 0.739 0.726 0.747
Beijing 0.672 0.786 0.567 0.720 0.530 0.821 0.894 0.844 0.844 0.807
Shanghai 0.481 0.383 0.433 0.374 0.432 0.714 0.722 0.722 0.702 0.713
Tibet 0.061 0.050 0.063 0.046 0.061 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Qinghai 0.108 0.072 0.105 0.081 0.109 0.000 0.000 0.321 0.332 0.334
Xinjiang 0.212 0.153 0.205 0.153 0.182 0.482 0.482 0.503 0.478 0.476
Ningxia 0.106 0.063 0.107 0.105 0.115 0.000 0.000 0.382 0.378 0.380
Hainan 0.120 0.091 0.230 0.152 0.165 0.000 0.000 0.444 0.422 0.435
Guangxi 0.191 0.137 0.190 0.168 0.197 0.000 0.000 0.516 0.501 0.506
Tianjin 0.264 0.214 0.217 0.206 0.238 0.567 0.573 0.551 0.559 0.556
Shanxi 0.178 0.128 0.146 0.128 0.151 0.413 0.405 0.408 0.429 0.429
Inner Mongolia 0.141 0.105 0.147 0.138 0.168 0.000 0.000 0.465 0.462 0.473
Hunan 0.264 0.194 0.235 0.239 0.273 0.556 0.540 0.549 0.562 0.556
Hubei 0.389 0.296 0.353 0.301 0.354 0.627 0.622 0.636 0.624 0.629
Sichuan 0.362 0.258 0.284 0.290 0.312 0.594 0.591 0.598 0.597 0.595
Shaanxi 0.288 0.220 0.251 0.209 0.258 0.580 0.574 0.584 0.559 0.578
Heilongjiang 0.298 0.224 0.246 0.267 0.294 0.566 0.566 0.564 0.569 0.569
Zhejiang 0.345 0.246 0.303 0.278 0.323 0.643 0.631 0.654 0.637 0.646
Guangdong 0.326 0.294 0.345 0.282 0.344 0.639 0.662 0.646 0.654 0.673
Jiangxi 0.260 0.193 0.237 0.214 0.250 0.522 0.504 0.512 0.514 0.515
Chongqing 0.248 0.199 0.223 0.200 0.218 0.546 0.551 0.549 0.539 0.533
Shandong 0.373 0.289 0.397 0.321 0.322 0.627 0.625 0.654 0.633 0.619
Anhui 0.244 0.182 0.225 0.206 0.238 0.517 0.512 0.529 0.527 0.530
Yunnan 0.256 0.198 0.252 0.209 0.245 0.536 0.530 0.548 0.530 0.535
Henan 0.305 0.231 0.280 0.272 0.316 0.560 0.542 0.563 0.567 0.568
Guizhou 0.140 0.106 0.554 0.140 0.183 0.000 0.000 0.533 0.467 0.491
Gansu 0.213 0.154 0.188 0.168 0.195 0.493 0.489 0.499 0.490 0.487
Fujian 0.225 0.160 0.184 0.180 0.212 0.000 0.519 0.520 0.530 0.537
Jilin 0.224 0.161 0.187 0.206 0.203 0.533 0.517 0.521 0.535 0.517
Hebei 0.296 0.215 0.276 0.231 0.269 0.531 0.517 0.534 0.518 0.525
Liaoning 0.321 0.241 0.313 0.252 0.307 0.599 0.587 0.612 0.595 0.601
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(0–0.25) for the average IDs. Such differences
demonstrated the spatial imbalance between the
coastal regions and other regions.

(2) -e central part of China (Henan and Hubei) per-
formed relatively more outstanding compared with
other parts. Located in the central part, Henan and
Hubei were in the grade fair (0.25–0.5), which was
mainly because they had long and prestigious history
in higher education of China, and both shared
population advantages both qualitatively and
quantitatively in sustainable higher education de-
velopment. -erefore, they enjoyed relatively fair
grade in ID.

5.2. Discussion of CD. -e CDs are exhibited in Table 3, and
the temporal changes are exhibited in Figure 5. Overall, the
trends of CDs were mildly fluctuating for most regions,
whereas certain regions changed rapidly. -ere were several
findings.

(1) Beijing, Jiangsu, and Shanghai were at the top 3 with
mild fluctuations, but the trends of the coupling
coordination of sustainable higher education were
apparently different. For Beijing, the continuously

first of CD, was the only region where the CDs
remained highly coordinated (above 0.8); however, it
witnessed the gradual decline of CD and was likely to
be surpassed by other regions. Jiangsu and Shanghai
were mildly fluctuating within the intermediate
coordination grade (0.7–0.8) for these years, but
Jiangsu was gradually increasing and the gap be-
tween Jiangsu and Beijing was declining. It is obvious
that Jiangsu was developing sustainable higher ed-
ucation with comprehensiveness and integration
these years so that the CD was improving. Shanghai
showed the stableness without obvious enhancement
trends, and the gap with Jiangsu would be enlarged.
For the top regions such as Beijing and Shanghai,
further effective countermeasures should be taken to
prevent further decline and to enhance coordinated
development of sustainable higher education.

(2) Tibet maintained stability in terms of CD with the
highly imbalanced status. Tibet was the only region
whose CDs were 0 for the continuous five years,
which proved the continuous imbalanced develop-
ment of sustainable higher education. In detail, Tibet
did not have any contributions in the aspect of
economy, mainly due to the fact that there were not
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Figure 3: Temporal changes of ID.
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any national university science parks. -erefore, it is
urgent for Tibet to set up university science parks so
that the sustainable higher education can interact
with local economy with coordination.

(3) Several regions witnessed huge increase from the
high imbalance grade (0.000) to higher coordination
grades. For instance, Fujian from high imbalance in
2013 moved to reluctant coordination (0.519) in 2014
and then kept the status quo for the next years; in
2015, Guizhou and Guangxi increased to the re-
luctant coordination grade (0.5–0.6), Hainan and
Inner Mongolia increased to the approaching im-
balance grade (0.4–0.5), and Ningxia and Qinghai
increased to the slight imbalance grade (0.3–0.4).-e
huge increases of these regions shared similarities:
they were highly imbalanced due to the lack of
national university science parks and the uncoor-
dinated development of sustainable higher education
in the economy aspect; in the later years, the science
parks were constructed in these regions and the
economy aspect of sustainable higher education
started to have effects so that the CDs rapidly in-
creased and the sustainable higher education
changed to relatively more coordinated statuses.

From the spatial perspective, the variations of CDs are
exhibited in Figure 6. -ere were several findings regarding
the spatial distributions of CD.

(1) -e CDs of the northwestern regions were appar-
ently lower than other regions. If a line was drawn
connecting Heilongjiang and Sichuan, it can be
found that the left side of this line (namely, the
northwestern regions) was apparently lower in CD,
while the right side of the line (namely, the
remaining regions) had higher CDs. -is demon-
strated that the northwestern regions had relatively
uncoordinated development statuses of sustainable
higher education compared with other places. In
detail, these regions were mainly weak in the aspects
of economy, equity, and equality: the sustainable
higher education of these places had weak interac-
tions with or contributions to the local economy,
education fairness, and equality.

(2) -e coastal regions had higher CDs than other re-
gions, which was consistent with the IDs. -e coastal
regions were mainly in or above the primary coor-
dination grade (0.6–0.7), proving these regions had
better coupling coordination statuses of sustainable
higher education. -ese regions develop sustainable
higher education comprehensively and coor-
dinatively, which should be maintained and should
be spread to other less-coordinated regions.

(3) -ough there were differences of CDs among re-
gions, the gaps were declining. It was noticeable in
2013 that most northwestern and southwestern re-
gions were in the high imbalance grade, proving the
less coordinated statuses in sustainable higher ed-
ucation compared with other places; as time passed
by, these regions gradually improved and decreased
the gaps with other regions. For instance, Guangxi
grew to the reluctant coordination grade (0.5–0.6) in
2017, which was the same as the surrounding re-
gions. -e decline of the CD gaps demonstrated that
the national preferential policies aiming to enhance
sustainable higher education in less developed areas
had made significant impact.

6. Countermeasures

-ere are differences of IDs and CDs among regions of
China; therefore, it is needed for different regions to take
effective and efficient approaches to develop sustainable
higher education, respectively. In specific, the following
countermeasures could be considered.

For the northwestern regions where the IDs and CDs are
low, it is needed to develop sustainable higher education
with endeavors, promote interactions between sustainable
higher education and other related factors, and realize co-
ordination among higher education aspects.

(1) Make up the shortages: reconsider the connotation
of sustainability, decrease the effects of the innate
disadvantages, and take advantage of the opportu-
nities. For Tibet, university science parks are strongly

0 640 1,280 km320

Grade
No data

Poor

Fair

Good

N

Figure 4: Spatial correlation of ID.
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encouraged to be constructed and developed in order
to enhance the comprehensive development in the
economy aspect. -e same happens to other
northwestern regions such as Ningxia and Qinghai
as they are also less competitive in this aspect.

(2) Continuously use national preferential policies for
apparent development: it has been found that the
gaps of sustainable higher education between the
northwestern regions and other places have declined
after the initiation of certain national strategies, so
the sustainable development pattern in higher ed-
ucation should be continued by using national
strategies such as the Outline of Education Reform
and Development and the Belt and Road Initiatives
and by using the geographical strengths to enhance
international cooperation with surrounding coun-
tries. In detail, it is suggested for Ningxia and Hainan
to enhance the effectiveness aspect by utilizing the
preferential policies of national social sciences or
national sciences foundations. In addition, the
border regions such as InnerMongolia can accelerate
the development of multinational cooperation under
the national frames in order to promote the per-
formance of the equality aspect.

For the coastal regions where IDs and CDs are in better
grades, it is needed to look for new methodologies and
explore new highlights of sustainable higher education.
-ere are several countermeasures.

(1) Explore new strategies or policies of sustainable
higher education: improve relevant policies, intro-
duce new policies, and set up demonstration areas
so that the innovative and new policies could be the
new leading factors to enhance sustainable higher
education. For example, Tianjin can innovatively
improve former policies of sustainable higher
education in the background of constructing Tianjin
Pilot Free Trade Zone and introduce new policies
in order to encourage sustainable higher education
to interactively support the Trade Zone development
so that these improved policies can be the new
impetus to accelerate sustainable higher education
growth.

(2) Explore new development modes of sustainable
higher education: try to discover new development
modes of sustainable higher education to make it
more competitive and make the coupling coordi-
nation among the aspects of sustainable higher
education more benign. As the top regions, Jiangsu
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Figure 5: Temporal changes of CD.
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and Shanghai should endeavor to learn from countries
which enjoy advanced sustainable higher education
and explore new and suitable modes of sustainable
higher education so that the leading roles can be
maintained. Especially, Shanghai needs to devote
increasing resources and efforts in sustainable higher
education in order to suppress the stableness of CDs.

For the rest of the regions where the IDs and CDs have
average performances, specific and proper countermeasures
aiming to enhance ID and CD are suggested. -ere are
several countermeasures.

(1) Share resources through cooperation: enhance
multilateral cooperation and communication and
learn from other regions’ experiences. More
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Figure 6: -e spatial variation of CD: (a–e) 2013–2017.
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cooperation channels should be created, for example,
the communication and integration between sus-
tainable higher education resources and business
resources are suggested. In specific, Shanxi should
encourage the involvement of public resources to
sustainable higher education in order to enhance the
coordination of coupling in the effectiveness aspect.

(2) Develop with specific features: reconsider and con-
clude one’s special characteristics, strengths, weak-
ness, opportunities, and threats, segment the
development path, make correct and matched po-
sitioning, and enhance ID and CD with precise
approaches. In detail, Sichuan needs to rethink the
equality aspect of sustainable higher education, ex-
plore the innate advantages, illustrate its special
competitiveness in attracting female and interna-
tional citizens, make precise campaigns to females
and international students, and increase the ratio of
females and international students in higher edu-
cation so that the sustainable higher education will
be more coordinated.

7. Conclusions

-is article constructs a new framework (7E framework) to
evaluate sustainable higher education and studies the in-
tegrated development and coordination statuses of the 31
regions of China with the statistics from 2013 to 2017 and
draws some conclusions.

(1) -e integrated development degrees of sustainable
higher education in most regions are fluctuating in
the relatively low grades, whereas certain regions
have relatively good performances with fluctuating
changing trends; Beijing and Jiangsu have the rela-
tively higher integrated development statuses of
sustainable higher education these years, though the
development statuses are not stable and the fluctu-
ations are large. From the spatial perspective, the
coastal regions perform better than the noncoastal
regions, and the central part of China performs
relatively outstanding.

(2) -e coupling coordination degrees of sustainable
higher education in most regions are mildly fluc-
tuating, whereas certain regions change rapidly.
-ere are some typical regions: Beijing, Jiangsu, and
Shanghai are at the top 3 with mild fluctuations, but
the trends are apparently different; Tibet maintains
stability with the highly imbalanced status. Spatially,
the coupling coordination degrees of the north-
western regions are apparently lower and those of the
coastal regions are higher, but the gaps among re-
gions are declining.

(3) -ere are temporal and spatial differences of the
sustainable higher education statuses among regions;
therefore, different regions should take corre-
sponding effective and efficient approaches to de-
velop sustainable higher education, respectively.

Northwestern regions should develop sustainable
higher education with endeavors and promote in-
teractions between sustainable higher education and
other related factors; coastal regions should look for
new methodologies and new highlights of sustain-
able higher education; the remaining regions should
promote specific, matched, and proper counter-
measures aiming to promote sustainable higher
education.

-ere are some highlights.

(1) -e 7E framework is a new and improved one to
evaluate sustainable higher education. It has several
advantages. Firstly, the framework is more com-
prehensive to evaluate sustainable higher education;
second, the aspects and indicators well cover the
connotations and goals of sustainability; third, the
aspects are easy and clear enough, and the indicators
are easy to obtain, making the widespread global
communications and applications possible.

(2) -e combination of IEW and TOPSIS is useful to
objectively evaluate the development and coordination
statuses of sustainable higher education.-is method is
advanced than other approaches in sustainable higher
education evaluation, such as the analytic hierarchy
process analysis and Delphi method, which are sub-
jective and may be biased because of personal
preferences.

(3) -e applicable countermeasures according to the
specific characteristics of the regions are useful to
improve the coordinated development of sustainable
higher education and contribute to application of the
7E framework theories in the future with a new and
innovative perspective.
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